An improved method for an efficient and easily accessible eukaryotic ribosome display technology.
Ribosome display is a powerful in vitro technology for the selection and directed evolution of proteins. However, this technology has so far been perceived as being technically challenging owing to comparatively difficult protocols and the absence of tailored commercial reagents, particularly when using prokaryotic cell-free expression systems. Eukaryotic ribosome display is potentially a more accessible alternative because of the availability of suitable commercial reagents, yet despite published protocols, this method has been less widely used. For eukaryotic ribosome display, a novel mechanism of mRNA recovery compared with that of the well-proven prokaryotic method has been proposed. We have examined the eukaryotic ribosome display process with the aims of investigating the proposed mechanism of sequence recovery and of identifying aspects of the protocol that may have lead to poor performance and therefore so far limited its use. We demonstrate that the proposed novel method is in fact mechanistically comparable to the prokaryotic method and we provide a step-by-step protocol for eukaryotic ribosome display that is 20-fold more efficient than current published methods. Our findings should increase the ease of operating ribosome display technology, making it more accessible to the scientific community.